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John Fillion resigned his post aft 
chairman of the campus W .S.S.F. 
drive in last Tuesday night's reshuf­
fle of the committee organization 
at the Executive committee meet­
ing. Fillion, who has headed the 
W .S.S.F. committee since the be-4
ginning of the year, gave no reason 
for the resignation. Roger Chris­
tiansen, who has worked W'ith the 
committee this year and headed last 
year’s drive, was selected to suc­
ceed him, and he immediately be­
gan to work on plans for the con­
tinuation of the drive, which in­
clude reorganization of the group.
The meeting was originally called 
by Fillion and B ill Burton, student 
body president, to announce the in­
itiation of a cooperating committee
In a statement to the “ Lawren- 
tian,”  John said, "The incorpor­
ation of the Executive board as 
a co-operating committee pro­
vided a good opportunity for ad­
ministrative changes. I did not 
feel qualified to handle the new 
organization.’*
" Antigone" Is 
Old, Yet Modern
Dramatists Revamp 
Play to Meet Present 
World Conditions
“ Antigone” the second Lawrence 
college theater production of the 
•chool year, which is being repeated 
tonight after the initial performance 
last evening. The play has a plot 
that has been used by dramatics 
for more than 2,400 years, but is as 
modern in theme as the recent 
Struggle against dictatorships.
The plot of the play concerns it ­
self w ith a fam ily of four children 
of the famous K ing  Oedipus. After 
the father’s death the two boys were 
to rule on alternate years, but soon 
war broke out between the bro­
thers and their armies. A t that 
point, an uncle seized the govern­
ment and set up a dictatorship. 
When the two brothers killed each 
Other, the dictator ordered that one 
should be given an honorable m ili­
tary burial and the other left lying 
tn the fields as carrion. Antigone, 
one of the sisters, resisted the dic­
tator's decree and made two at­
tempts to bury her brother before 
she was captured and executed. 
Her martrydom set off a chain of 
suicides among the dictator's o\fn 
fam ily, and weakened his power 
throughout the nation.
The story of Antigone has been 
setold by many authors, but the 
version used by the college theater 
is the most recent. It was done 
during the war by Jean  Anouihl as 
a French resistance piece, and was 
written with a dual purpose—to 
keep the spark of resistance alive 
in the French people, and yet not 
excite the suspicions of the G er­
man invaders.
A ll dialogue is modern, and the 
play w ill be given in modern dress.
Miss Charlotte Wollaeger is direct­
ing the production, and the two 
principal roles of Antigone and the 
dictator are done by Phyllis  Ockene. 
and W illiam  Munchow.
Wisconsin Topic 
Of Mrs. Kohler's 
Speech in Convo
I Mrs. Herbert V. Kohler. cli:n r- 
man of the Committee on Wiscon­
sin Women for the state centennial, 
spoke to Lawrence college students 
on general centennial activities at 
convocation Thursday. Mrs. Koh- 
|ler is a member of the Lawrence 
board of trustees.
Under her maiden name, Ruth 
DeYoung, Mrs. Kohler ¿vas formerly 
a journalist on the Chicago “T rib ­
une.” A reporter from 1920 to 1934, 
she later served as women’s edi­
tor. In  1940 and '41 she conducted 
a weekly column and a radio fea­
ture, “ World-Wide Women,’’ for the 
Mutual Broadcasting system.
Her biography is given in “ W ho’s 
Who in America.’’
Library Announces 
Coming Display
A display of various types of B i ­
bles will be shown on the exhibit 
tables on the main floor of the 
library starting January 24. Inas­
much as the freshmen studies sec­
tions are now studying the Bible, 
the library staff felt that it would 
be appropriate to have such a dis- 
jplay. On exhibit w ill be many B i ­
bles in several languagns, in d if­
ferent styles of printing and illus­
trations, and of various versions, as 
well as other appropriate types of 
general interest.
anticipated pledge 
totals itemized soon.
The Delts have announced that 
they w ill ask dates out for an eve­
ning with all the trimmings—ex­
pensive dinners and dancing after- 
wards. On the appointed night the 
boys plan to take their girls down­
town for hamburgers and coffee, 
i then adjourn to the house for an 
¡informal evening. The money saved
■ w ill go to the W S S F  
| Further canvassing, augmented by 
housemcetings, continues through­
ou t this week Hank Dupont and 
Russell Ellis, reaching town men. 
w ill have a table open between 
classes today, tomorrow and Mon­
day in the lobby of Main hall to 
take the pledges of communters. 
Nancy Schuetter is reaching town 
women at a sim ilar table situated in 
the Town g irl’s room.
'Was Nice Knowing You1 Groan 
Students as Exams Approach
Prof. Beck Reviews 
Lewis' Latest Edition
Warren Beck, professor of Eng­
lish is the author of the lead arti­
cle in the Jan uary  journal, a pub­
lication of the National Council of 
Teachers of English. The article is 
entitled “ How Good is Sincla ir 
Lew is ?" and is m ainly an analysis 
of “ Kingsblood Royal,”  Lewis's 
latest novel.
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“ Lawrentian" party
“ The melancholy days are come—”
And college days, they told us, 
would be the happiest days ot our 
lives.
Oil yeah? Exams begin next week. 
Iwtwrcnce was almost forgotten 
Completely forgotten was my 1.2 
at mid-semester. Remember how
Christmas was nice; I had fun. 
I gaily waved that report? I was 
amused: an A, a B  and down to an 
F. No grade was missing , . . the 
well-rounded approach . . the all- 
around college girl. Besides, there 
were seven weeks more.
Christmas is a season: seasons 
last a long time. But after Christ­
mas would come three weeks 
three glorious weeks devoted to 
study the academic approach.
A 1.2? I aspired to a 2 4. Honors 
lists are published; someone cracks 
them. l«ast September I decided to 
join the select few. A ll that was 
needed was organization. List your 
work, kid. then your free hours, de­
ciding when to do wh;it. Up at 
seven, breakfast, an hour in the 
library, class, study in the library 
until noon, study until six, supper, 
study until 10:30. Regular meals, 
regular sleep, regular study habits 
-run up the flag; I ’m rolling.
But nights are cold and dawn 
breaks colder. Bed is nice. I can 
catch breakfast at the Union before 
I go to the library. P lay bridge? 
Well, just a hand—awakens the 
intellect. Oh my gosh, I ’ve got class.
Lunch. Read “Time,” listen to 
the new Nellie Lutcher record. 
Two o'clock already? Stay home; 
it's warmer here. Open the book. 
[Tin* buzzer rings. Coke date at 
the Union? Well, I won't stay long 
Supper. Meetings It is 10:30. Open
the book. But, wait, best I first 
revise my schedule, today and yes­
terday being shot. Guess I'll quit 
here; tomorrow is the day to be­
gin
I revise schedules; revise hopes. 
Of course, w’ith a better-than-cven 
break in all five classes I might 
pull it off I Mist year a girl I know 
wrote a letter to herself, lis ting ' 
seven ‘it’s upon which her highest | 
grades depended. All seven came 
through Luck and work, and I can 
do it, too.
Time has run out. The light burns 
long, routine assignments being 
cleared up. G irls  appear with un­
curb'd hair; boys forget to shave. 
Over 1,000 students have over 2,000 
circles under over 2,000 eyes. The 
Union is doing boom business in 
black coffee. Voices are lowered 
to hysterical croaks.
Exams begin next week If Max 
gets 100 on the physics final he 
may get a “ C ” for the semester.
I Yesterday he studied seven hours 
but he was writing his two over­
due English lit. papers. Jane needs 
a 93 to have a passing average 
in Spanish. Cjue tal? Bets are being 
taken. •
Examination jokes are wearing 
thin We feel only sympathy for the 
sophomore who flipped for all 
the true or false answers in ge­
ology last year, for the religion stu­
dent who wrote the Lord’s prayer 
on his final and walked out. Only 
with Ihe freshmen are we cheery. 
They face the unknown We have 
experienced horror and terror be­
fore. Heads up, pencils sharp
And w ill you get me up at 5:30 
tomorrow?
to supplement the regular organiza­
tion. This committee, spearheaded 
by Burton. Christiansen, Bob C urry  
and Kenneth Bahnson, and compos­
ed of one representative from each 
club, activity and interest organiza­
tion on campus, w ill have two func­
tions. both educational. It w ill take 
the W S S F  committee projects to the 
students, explaining and amplifying 
them. The cooperating committee, 
in addition to stimulating interest, 
w ill bring ideas originated outside 
of the nucleus organization to that 
body’s attention.
New ideas succeeded at the Tues­
day conclave held under the execu­
tive committee’s auspices include a 
baby-sitting bureau, a work bureau, 
additional dances on Friday nights, 
entertainment between halves at 
games, a faculty show and a student 
show in the spring.
First punches is the drive w'ere 
delivered last weekend. W dinar 
Kitchen, national W S S F  secretary, 
spoke at convocation on Thursday, 
stressing the urgent need in Eu ­
rope. Meeting student W S S F  lead­
ers informally at lunch and after, 
he outlined plans for the future of 
the local drive. He stressed »he un­
usual cooperation pledged by Presi­
dent Nathan Pusev, citing it as an 
outstanding instance of this type,
Friday night’s dance, held in bit­
terly cold weather, still draw over 
150 to the campus gym. Dave Baine s 
aggregation won applause from the 
audience; vocalists were Barbara 
Donahue and Barbara Taylor. Two 
documentaries were shown in sci­
ence hall twice during the evening.
Dietrich to Give 
Oil Demonstrations
Tom Dietrich, Lawrence college 
artist, is presenting three lecture 
demonstrations in the next several 
weeks. On January 20 he appeared 
before the C lintonville Women’* 
club, and on February 4, he will be 
before a sim ilar group in Green 
Bay, both of the demonstrations be­
ing in oil painting. A water color 
demonstration is scheduled foi Feb­
ruary 6, when Dietrich w ill appear 
in Madison at the Southern Wiscon­
sin education association
On Jan u ary  30 to February 1, 
Dietrich will also be in Madison »»» 
be the sole judge of the annual ex­
hibition of the Madison A it  as o- 
ciation. In addition to his judging, 
Dietrich w ill be a guest at a re­
ception ajjd w ill conduct a gallety 
lecture.
Positions Open on 
New Lawrentian Staff
Because of the final examinations 
next week, this will be the In t 
“ I M'iwrentian" for this semester. 
The next issue of the “ I .awrcntiaii" 
w ill be published Friday, February 
13.
The editor w ill accept applica­
tions for the positions of copy 
editor, news editor and headline 
editor during the next two weeks.
140 Sign for Ski Trip; Story on 5
2 The Lowrewtion
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Prof. Eckardt's 
New Book Now 
Appears on Sale
A new book, “Christianity and the 
Children of Israel" by A Hoy Eck- 
•rdt, assistant professor of religion, 
has just come off the press The 
book is the first exhaustive analysis 
of the Jew ish question from the 
standpoint of Christian theologv. It 
is issued by the Kings Crown press 
in New York.
Keinhold Niebuhr has commented 
•n the volume: “ A very good his-
Utley to Speak at 
Local High School
“ The Requirements for American 
Security" w ill be the topic of C lif ­
ton Utley's talk at the Appleton 
High school at 8:30 p m , January
130
Tickets for the talk, sponsored 
by the Appleton League of Women 
¡Voters, are available at Uellings 
drug store at $1.20 each.
Utley, noted news analyst, was 
¡awarded an honorary degree at 
Iwtwri uco several years ago.
torical survey of various Christian 
attitudes; a profound analysis of the
religious problem of the relation 
between Jew s and Christians.”
Ski Movies 
To be Shown
Action films of American O lym ­
pic skiers w ill be presented by the 
Lawrence ski club on February 12.
The movies were shot at Sun V a l­
ley, Idaho and give thrilling ac­
counts of practices held there last 
year by members of the U. S. ski 
outfit.
Admission for the movie presen­
tation w ill be fifty  cents and all 
proceeds w ill go to the U. S. O lym ­
pic Fund. Place of the showing w ill 
be announced w ith posters next 
week.
Primrose Gives Stellar 
Viola Interpretations
My cigarette is 
die MILD cigarette... 
that’s why Chesterfield 
is my favorite
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The viola, labeled by musical 
wits as “ a violin with a head cold” 
and “ the orchestras forgotten man, ’ 
won a host of friends for itself last 
evening in Memorial chapel. Heard 
there on the Lawrence college art­
ist series was one of the world’s 
best violas—a priceless Arnati—and 
unquestionably the world’s best v i­
ola player— W illiam  Primrose.
Primrose is the only man who has 
had the courage to bring the con- 
tralto-voiced instrument out of its 
anonymous fill-in spot in the or­
chestra to the front of the stage as 
a soloist. That Appleton listeners 
approve of the change is corrobo­
rated by the six encores they re­
quired.
The viola, we might explain to 
those who day-dreamed through 
their “ instruments of the orchestra” 
unit in grade school music, looks 
like a king-sized violin, but has a 
tone resembling a cella. Anyone 
coping with the instrument faces 
the difficulty of producing big v i­
brant sounds on an under-the-chin 
instrument—a feat requiring man­
ual strength. As the viola is five 
notes lower than the violin, it is 
cheated out of a brilliant top range, 
but this is compensated for by a 
uniform ly warm rich register, 
where the violin frequently sounds 
thin.
Xhere is nothing in Mr P rim ­
rose's performance to reveal the 
hazards of viola playing. His tone 
is relaxed and effortless and of 
wondrous quality. Nor does he ad­
mit deficiency in the nimble sec­
tions which violins regard as their 
exclusive property. Primrose knows 
how to achieve great delicacy in 
florid passages, and refutes the 
charge that the viola is a slow 
speaking instrument.
Primrose has a whole rainbow 
of tone colors to draw from, and he 
uses them as expertly as a cham­
pion argygle sock knitter produces 
her varicolored pattern. The vio lin ­
ists’ sense of musical style is peer­
less and his taste of the highest or­
der.
In program-making Primrose also 
demonstrated ingenuity. Solo viola 
literature is extremely limited, but 
through a lot of scholarly digging, 
he has come up with enough ma­
terial to present excellently bal­
anced programs.
Last evening the audience sam­
pled Haydn. Bach, Brahms, Beeth­
oven, Milhaud, and Primrose tran­
scriptions of other composers 
works. They came away well satis­
fied with the variety displayed.
The Brahms sonata in E  flat is
a real vehicle for the viola, to our 
imind. The composers* rich m elan­
cholia is perfectly mated to the v i­
ola tone. The M ilhaud suite was 
also done w ith great sensitivity.
Among the shorter works, 
“ Komm, susser Tod”  and the Schu­
bert L itany were supreme. Both 
were gorgeously simple tunes, re ­
vealing the throaty passionate vio ­
la tone at its best.
Primrose has a real gem in his 
accompanist David Stim er. On the 
Brahms and M ilhaur, which were 
cooperative projects between the 
piano and viola, he played brilliant­
ly, and his subordinate role as ac­
companist for the rest of the pro­
gram he was indeed fine.
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March of Dimes 
Program Needs 
Everyone's Aid
Fight Against Polio 
Making Gains M ainly 
Thru Contributions
This year marks the tenth anni­
versary of the National Founda­
tion for Infantile Paralysis, the or* 
ganization which assures the best 
available medical treatment and 
care to all polio victims, regardless 
of age, race, creed or color. Polio 
is one of the most expensive dis­
eases know to medical science: its 
treatment requires specially trained 
professional personnel and costly 
equipment. It is estimated that nine 
out of ten Am erican families can­
not afford to pay for adequate med­
ical care for a case of polio.
Through organized effort, through 
the many dimes and dollars con­
tributed during the March of Dimes 
each year, a trust fund has been 
sot up in the National Foundation 
and its county chapters whereby 
polio cases, wherever they may oc­
cur, are insured against lack of 
proper care and financial disaster. 
Scientific research, sponsored by 
the National Foundation during the 
past decade has greatly increased 
our knowledge of a ll v irus diseases 
and w ill eventually solve the mys­
tery of polio.
About one-fifth of all polio eases 
are among people over fifteen years 
of age. Serious outbreaks this past 
summer among Am erican armed 
forces in Germ any caused army of­
ficials to request assistance from 
the National Foundation. Doctors, 
nurses and physical therapists as 
well as respirators and hot pack 
machines were flown to the scene.
Contributions, however small, 
from many w ill assure the contin­
uance of this excellent work. Law ­
rence students and faculty are un­
der the protection of the Outa»»nmie 
chapter of the National Foundation 
for Infantile Paralysis.
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HESTERFIELD
A Night At Carnegie Hall 
Lily Pons 
Ezio Pinza 
Rise Stevens
Tchaikovsky— Concerto for Piano and Orchestra 
No. J in B Flat Minor Vi DM 800
Ritual Fire Dance
Beware My Heart —  Vaughn Monroe
FARR’S MELODY SHOP
224 E, College Avc. 419
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February 23 Set 
For Best Loved 
Presentation
Duffy Slated to 
Speak; Tickets on 
Sale Next Semester
On Monday, February 23. the an­
nual Best Loved banquet w ill be 
held at the First Congregational 
church and the names of this year's 
four senior female favorites w ill be 
pevealed.
When the Lawrence women voted 
this week they elected four of their 
inost admired and best loved senior 
girls. Tradition has it that since 1924 
the names of the charmers have not 
been revealed until the night of 
the annual banquet. A t this banquet 
the chosen girls are dressed in cos­
tumes of billowing soft satin skirts, 
powdered wigs and trim  eighteenth 
century attire. A fter being intro­
duced as George and Martha Wash­
ington and Jam es and Dolly M adi­
son, ttie elected four dance the cen­
tury old and beloved minuet.
M iniature gold engraved bracelets 
»re presented to the chosen girls 
and in addition at this year’s ban­
quet Yvonne Duffy, Spanish in ­
structor, w ill speak.
Honoring prim arily the senior 
Women, the affair is dear to all 
Lawrence women and according to 
V iv ian  (irady and Betty Wheeler, 
they are all invited to attend.
Miss Grady and Miss Wheeler are 
the co-social chairmen of the La w ­
rence Women’s association and are 
conducting the affair this year.
Tickets w ill be on sale shortly 
after the second semester begins 
and an announcement w ill be made 
•s to where they w ill be sold.
Students Jig at 
Square Dance
Tomorrow
“ Sw ing your partners" w ill be 
the call at the all-college square 
dance tomorrow night in the cam­
pus gym. One of the features of 
every square dance, the jo lly  fid ­
dler. w ill be Dr. Darling. Miss 
Richardson, Miss Coffey and per­
haps Mrs. Darling w ill bo there 
to cat! the dances.
T h f only requirement for attend­
ance is a pair of energetic legs 
(attached to a body of course». 
Dates are permissable but not at 
alt necessary, as is a knowledge of 
square dancing also. You need only 
to follow the directions of the 
"ca lle r’* to qualify as an expert 
dancer.
T im  dance is being held for the 
sole purpose of giving you a good 
time; cokes w ill bo available to 
a ll (at a fee) and no admission 
w ill be charged.
Lawrence, Ripon 
Finally Break 
Sports Relations
Appleton. WIs., Nov. 4—Special— 
A t a meeting of the Lawrence U n i­
versity Athletic association yester­
day it was decided by a unanimous 
vote to drop all athletic relations 
of any kind whatsoever w ith Ripon 
college. This action is the outcome 
of the recent Lawrence-Ripon foot­
ball game at Ripon, in which the 
slugging tactics of Ripon resulted 
in the breaking of one man’s nose 
and another man was disabled by 
a kick in the side. The vote by 
which this action was determined 
upon was a unanimous one, every 
member being present and voting 
save one. This means that the an­
nual field day between the col­
leges, which has been the athletic 
feature of the year in both schools, 
w ill be discontinued.
Lawrence men have always com­
plained that they had to contend 
against tricky and jockeying tac­
tics unworthy of amateur athletes 
in all their contests w ith  Ripon, and 
it is a feeling of dissatisfaction of 
long standing which has terminated 
in this action of the Athletic asso­
ciation which cuts off a ll inter­
course between Lawrence and 
Ripon. The action of the association 
meets with the unanimous approval 
of the students and faculty of Law* 
rence. as well as the people of A p ­
pleton.
The Evening Wisconsin, Milwaukee. 
Nov. 4. 1U96
Charier Day Dinner 
Canceled by Alumni
The Lawrence college charter 
day dinner, planned for Saturday ' 
evening in the Masonic temple, has 
been cancelled by the alumni board 
of directors. The Chicago obser­
vance w ill be held as scheduled on 1 
January. President Nathan M. Pus-j 
ey w ill bo the principal speaker.
Goya Discussed at 
Spanish Club Meeting
Goya, the renounced Spanish 
artist was the subject of a slide tec- j 
ture given by Mr. Gabriel Jones 1 
member of the art department. 1 
at Spanish club last Wednesday] 
night.
A business meeting proceeded 
Jones’ presentation.
Jones Park 
In Miniature
Movie stars have their private 
swimming pools. Schuie has a pri­
vate phone, and not to be outdone, 
little  Randy Jones has a private 
ice-rink. Envious Lawrentians have 
cast many a yearning glance at the 
glassy surface as they dragged 
themselves past on their way to 
fundamentals of mathematics, in ­
troductory econ., medieval history 
or whatever-else students drag 
themselves to.
The honor of claiming ownership 
of said Randy and rink is M r. Jones, 
illustrious art teacher, who is eager 
to explain that his masterpiece is 
an ideal size—“ Just big enough for 
one figure-eight and a flop.”
The flops are executed, as are the 
figure eights, on a ring which was 
scientifically sprayed by scientific 
Jones himself.
Doubting Thomases have been 
having their day with Jones’ rink, 
though; because while Mrs. Jones, 
son Jones and on occasion the M iss­
es Coffey and Richardson have been 
disporting themselves on the ice, 
never a glimpse has been seen of 
the head of the household on same. 
Lawrentians are wondering.
French Sweaters 
Should be Finished
Students who are knitting for 
French children are advised that 
a second shipment of finished arti­
cles w ill be sent out this weekend. 
If  there are any finished garments 
which have not been turned in, 
please see that they reach Main 
hall 13 by Saturday noon.
Knitters are requested to return 
all unused yarn.
Alumnus Promoted 
In Trust Company
A Lawrence graduate of 1932, R o ­
bert E  Hunt, of Wilmette, Illinois, 
has beer promoted from assistant 
cashier to second vice-president 
of the Northern Trust company in 
Chicago. The announcement was 
made by the Board of directors at 
a recent meeting. Hunt has bet'n 
w ith the bank since 1934.
Lawrentian Staff 
Plans Skating Party
The “ Lawrentian”  staff w ill got 
together for an evening of roller- 
skating on Friday, February 13 in 
the Armory.
Tentative chaperones include Mr. 
and Mrs Jones and l/ossio Wollae- 
«or
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French Club 
Students Learn 
Of Milk Arrival
French students who contributed 
to the M ilk  Fund for French ch il­
dren w ill be interested to hear that 
a personal letter has been received 
from one of the executives of Am er­
ican Relief for France. Inc., thank­
ing them for their generosity. Se ­
veral sentences from this letter may 
be of particular interest: “ The re­
sponse of your students is certainly 
most generous . . I am glad they 
realize what a desparte need m ilk 
is. The knowledge that, in order to 
have m ilk for babies, no child in 
France over four years old Is en­
titled to it makes a deep impression 
on Americans . . . Please convey 
our particular thanks to all of this 
group.”
Ea r ly  In December thirty dollars 
worth of milk was shipped from 
New York in the name of the 
French students of Iwiwronce col­
lege.
BRA D ISN  Typing Scrvice|
(T Y P IN G
« Manuscript Typing 50c peri 
thousand words. (This in-j 
I chides original or bond paper ' 
i and one carbon copy on tissue ).
i M IM EO GRAPH IN G  
I 
i 
I
II
Hundreds copies — $2 00 to^
$.100 depending upon d iffic ili- 1
t y .  I
. BRADISN Typing Scrvicc|
215' N. Appleton Street « 
I Telephone 1445
+i»mm mm mm • • mmt' mm *m<-mm • •. tmm mm . J
WEEK END
SKI TRIPS
SKI EQUIPMENT 
Sals and Rental
Berggren Bros. Spod Shop
121 N. Appleton St. Phono 8/5
NOTICE CHANGE OF DATE
Appleton K iw anis 4 lu ll
Presentation of
“ K I S S  A N D  T E L L "
on the stage of
Appleton High School Auditorium 
SUNDAY, FEBRUARY 8 - 8:15 P.M.
N E W  Y O R K  C A ST
Student Tickets 60c at Bellings or at Door
Perfect Insulation 
Smart Fashion
Ho nrn about these sweater dandies
\ y be classically conservative (as the solid colored
or whether they're endowed with a bit of bravado (as the 
• fly figured ones). Both are as sharp os cheddar . . . both know 
tnat sheep still grow pre war wool!
These heavyweight 100%  wool pull­
over sweaters proudly boast fascin­
ating novelty designs. Loaded with 
good looks and warmth In red 
with black designs . . . by “ Rcvcrc.,,
Masculine w inter wearables m 
100% wool. Meticulously knit with 
"V ”  neckline, snug bottom and 
euffs In handsome shades of scar­
let, yellow and camel . . .  by “ Re ­
vere ”
9.95 9.95
Men's W ear . . . Street Floor
A
/ . vumae Co.
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At the Movies
Mov/'e Review Presents Best 
Productions of Past Year
B V  D O N  J O N E S
It seems lo be the* mark of dis­
tinction for a critic to tally up his 
»cores at the < rid of a year and to 
decide just what’s what. It really 
i* easier to do this than it is to 
w rite the weekly column, for you 
must have realized by now that it 
fc physically impossible to see all 
®f the films a week before they 
dim e to town even with seeing 
the important ones in Chicago and 
Milwaukee.
The usual custom seems to be to 
pick ten movies and to label them 
the best. If we were to do that, four 
«>f them would be only second best 
because we can only think of six 
th.it were worthy.
“ Boomerang”— because it was a 
terrific portrait of a small town 
faced with a murder Most of it was 
filmed in the spot with a fine cast 
to hold up a better-than average 
i i i i i r y
“ Crossfire" because it is a step 
to the right direction It's about 
time we start walking on solid 
ground and stop pussy-footing
ai ound.
•Great Expectations” — because 
e\< i v person who appeared <>n the 
•ereen, if only for a second, was 
« real, “ flesh and blood" character. 
Yii<> story itself was a beautiful 
job of translation from the Dieken’s 
novel (British film).
“ .lolson Story” because I'm a
sucker for a musical with lots of
music and dancing. Also because 
La rry  Parks did so much for Al 
Jo  Ison and himself.
"K iss of Death"—running this 
week
“ Odd Man Out"—because it was 
a superb blending of character, 
story and photography Jam es M a­
son. (British film ).
Best Actor 
Robert Ryan for his portrayal of 
the Jew baiter in “ Crossfire."
Rest Actress
!\Jnrtita Hunt for her portrayal 
of the aged dowager in "G reat E x ­
pectations."
Most Entertaining Two Minutes
The Rose Bowl parade in techni­
color!
Bm t Photography
It's a tie between "Bod y and 
Soul” and "The Long Nii»ht "
Rio: Kiss of Death"
Thursday-Saturday 
Tins film is proof lhat H o lly ­
wood is realizing that painted sets 
and cardboard backdrops are not 
satisfactory. "K iss of Death” is a 
hard boiled story about hardboiled 
people. It was filmed on location 
which calls for a shot in Sing Sing, 
a New York subway, several streets 
and other motropolitanish shots. 
The picture is also notable because 
it gives Victor Mature a chance to 
act. We hate to be so indefinite 
but anymore said would detract
r nB E L L I N G
PRESCRIPTION PHARMACY 
204 I. College Ave. Appleton, Wit.
COMPLETE PRESCRIPTION SERVICE
And • Full Line of Toiletries 
|____ PHONI 131 ____ |
THIRST KNOWS 
NO SEASON
ATTEND STUDENT BENEFIT DANCE —  First of o six 
month series of benefit projects ot Lawrence college for the 
W orld  Student Service fund wos a dance held in the campus 
gymnasium Friday evening. Chatting between dances are, 
left to right, Miss Florence Anderson, Esconaba, M ich.; Tom 
Baum, Arcadio, Calif.; Miss Pat Ouellette, Kimberly; and Jim  
Kluge, 708 N. Lowe street. Students divided their time be­
tween the dance and a showing of documentary films ot 
Science hall.
from your enjoyment. You noticed 
that it was on our best picture list.
• released in 1047).
Appleton: "Merton of the Movie»'* 
Sunday-Wednesday
For those who like Red Skelton
When You Wont
Sporting 
Goods
« M l
103 E. College Ave.
Robb Named to National 
Committee for Meeting
W illard Robb, assistant professor 
of public school music at the Law ­
rence conservatory has been named 
to the national radio committee for 
the music education conference. In 
this capacity he w ill travel to De­
troit in April to present a report 
on the use of radio m music edu­
cation for this area.
this may comc as somethin« of a 
shock, because Red < don't get me 
wrong) is cast as an actor who gets 
all ot the bad breaks in Hollywood 
He also partakes of a little slap­
stick in his own way. If you're in­
terested in the story it might well 
be summed up by saying that it is 
a male version of "Perils of Pauline ' 
minus music.
V I K I N G S !
1 Fine f|u;ili1v
2 Lawrence \ 'kings 
printed on front
3. Plus picture ol 
Viking ship i not
shown cn run
Greeks Elect 
Officers for 
Spring Term
Am id the lush of officers, elee» 
turns, votes and the pounding gavel 
fraternities are emerging from the 
din and shuffle w ith entirely new 
sets of officers. Sig  Eps, Ph i Delts, 
and Delts have held elections this 
week and other groups are plan­
ning to follow suit shortly.
Delta Tai) Delta 
New officers for Delta Tau Delta 
are: Leroy Moeller, president; Scott 
Hunsberger, vice-president; John 
Watson, recording secretary; R iy  
K  lamer, corresponding secretary; 
Vern Duerrwaechter, social chair­
man; and W illiam  G illm an and B ill 
Hinze. co-rushing chairmen 
Beta Theta P i 
Saturday evening the Beta pledge 
class w ill sponsor a ski-toboggan- 
skating party for the active chap­
ter. Transportation w ill be by tar 
and bus to Dyne’s at Hortonville. 
The party w ill adjourn to the Beta 
house later on in the evening when 
refreshments w ill be served. The 
heads of the planning committee 
are pledges John Buss and Don 
Larson.
Sigma Ph i Epsilon
The Sig Ep. actives held a 
smoker for the pledges and alumni 
last night (January  22). Most all 
the members turned out and there 
was a good show of alumni. The 
•bull session" and card games 
topped the evening's activities.
In a recent election Fuzzy Hun­
ger and B ill B ick  were chosen 
co-social chairmen, and Spence 
Potter was elected rushing chair­
man.
Ph i Delta Theta
New Ph i Delt officers are Presi­
dent Bob Morgan; secretary Dick 
Allen; and reporter; La rry  Hast­
ings.
Congratulations to Bob Nolan, 
engaged to Ju d y  Nichol.
Ph i Kappa Tau
Phi Taus are pleased to announce 
the acceptance by Mr. Erw in  
Schoenberger, professor ol speech, 
as faculty advisor to the chapter. 
He w ill join Drs. M M. Bober, 
W. P. G ilbert and J  H. G riffith* 
in this position.
P i Phis were guests at an infor­
mal tea Sunday afternoon. Music 
was by the Ph i Tau orchestra. In ­
termission specialities were pre­
sented by Chuck Dcvendorf, "Boo ­
gie” Bradlee and George Miotke. 
Mrs. L. J .  Musselman. houst mother, 
was hostess. Social chairman Bob 
Felker was assisted by M elvin Da­
vison.
Harold E. Angelo, national lield 
secretary of Ph i Kappa Tail, is 
guest of the local chapter this week.
Best wishes to Paul Engel and 
Lynn Larson, A. D. Pi. I.ynn ac­
cepted an engagement rinc fiom 
Paul last week.
P i Beta Phi 
l*ast Sunday the P i Ph i's spent 
a very enjoyable afternoon at ,«n 
open house given by the Ph i Tau*
Alpha Delta Pi 
The A. D. P i hayride was called 
off Sunday because of the cold. 
Cocoa and doughnuts were served 
in the rooms to A D. Pi's and th< ir 
dates.
Best wishes to Lynn  Larson who 
received a diamond from Ph i Tau 
Paul Engel, who is goinu to school 
in Chicago this year.
Kappa Alpha Thcta 
Theta announces the engage* 
ment of its daughter, Betty De 
Baufer, to the son of Ph i Delta 
Theta at the Un iversity of Wis 
consin, Jam es L. Lueek.
Alpha Chi Omega 
Alpha Chi's are preparing tor 
the annual visit of some national 
officers.
.1sk Jo r  it nth
tJuJe-marki meati tht fame M i/;*.
ftottled Under \utliority of thc Coco-Cola Company by
C O C A -C O LA  B O T T U N G  C O M P A N Y
IfiOl West Hafkell St.. Applcton. Wiseonsin
O  1947 tti* Cao Ceta Ccmpt
POND SPORT SHOP
GREGG COLLEGE
A School of B u iln e t i — P re fe rre d  by 
College Men and W om en
4 M O N T H  
I N T E N S I V E  C O U R S E
SECRETARIAL TRAINING FOR COLLEGE 
STUDENTS AND GRADUATES
A thorough. intensive courte — starting 
June, October, February. Bu l­
letin A on request
SPECIAL COUNSELOR tor 0.1. TRAININO
NtftuUr Day and F»enin* Vho«>l* 
llin tuffhout ihe 'N ear. ( ¿talo*
133 E. College Ave.
nt John Kiihrrt < .frgc 
I I ’aul M. fa ir M
C D
Phone 1980 TH E G R E G G  C O L L E G I
S *  » .  W a fc a « *  A w e ., C h i c a « «  » .  H i m » *
JUST LIKE A BIRD —  Potowatomi State park, just outside 
of Sturgeon Bay, has a new toboggan tow and improved ski 
ond toboggan slides ready for the 140 Lawrentions who will 
make the two day trip at the end of the exam ination period 
The annual trip is being made for the second year to the Stur­
geon Bay park in buses hired for the trip.
Sturgeon Bay Trip Shaping Up: 
Students Eager For Vacation
The Press Box
B Y  B O B  FISKNAC II AN D  KI> S T A N IC I!
and undisputed first place in 1he 
,Fox R iver Valley conference in its 
game with Sheboygan Central at 
Sheboygan.
Because last week's cold snap forced us to remain indoors, we read ! Humors arc flying that Johnny 
several sport pages, and this wee-k went to summarize what's happening l.u jark, are quarterback of Notre 
about the country in the various sports activities.
F irst of all. let’s look at hockey. In the National Hockey league, tin 
Toronto Mapleleafs are currently leading the pack with Detroit close 
behind them. The midwest favorites, »he Chicago Blackhawks. are at 
present a bad last.
Moreover, the country is still basketball conscious In college c ir ­
cles. the Big Nine race was thrown in chaos with the defeat of Wiscon­
sin last Saturday night. They were upset at Madisern by the University 
of Michigan, 49-39. Then on Monday night, the Badgers came back °t*ir r  back who plated last season 
against Purdue winning 49-44. to retain their first place standings. Both Texas Mines.
Dame, hael signed with tlie Chi* 
ea?o Bears for a nalary of $18,000. 
Ilowever, as yet tliis lias not bcen 
confirmcd either hy llulas or I o 
jaek. The (¡reen Kay Packers an- 
nouneed the signing of “ Ju g “ €«ir- 
ard. star Wisconsin baek of the past 
season. and Oscar "E d ”  Smith, an-
Winter Sports Hilite 
End of Exam Week
Michigan and Iowa have only one defeat and loom as the biggest ob- I In tennis quarters, the profcs- 
staclcs in the path of Wisconsin to repeat as Bit* Nine champs. Other sional tour of Bobby Higgs and Jack  
notable happenings in the Big Nine are the scoring exploits of J im  Me- Kram er is now into its fourth week 
Intyre, giant Minnesota ccnter and M urry Wair, 5*8" forward from Iowa. Kram er 
M cIntyre contributed 27 points in Minnesota's 59-51 defeat of Illinois 
while W e ir contributed 26 as Iowa beat Indiana 61-52.
has a small overall ad­
vantage on Riggs m matches won.
Vikes Outlast 
Cornell "5“ in 
Ragged Game
Radtke, W eaver Lead 
Scorers W ith 11 
Points Apiece
but the results
Closer to home, the Vikes moved into 5th place in the Midwest con- And out Fast,
are
Don
verv close 
M cNeill of
was ranked
'on-again" l«*w-
l Busses w ill leave Saturday mora* 
ing, February 7, carrying 150 exam* 
weary I «< w rent urns to a wc*kend 
of w inter sport on the ski trails, to- 
boggan slides, and ice rink at S lur* 
geon Bay.
B a g g a g e ,  skis and skates must »■ 
be cai e lu lly marked and the tourtsti 
ready lo leave at 7:30 a. m. in front 
of the library, according to leaden 
of the trip. The busses w ill arrive  
at Sturgeon Bay at 11:00
Aft« r checking in at the hotel* 
lo which they have been a.v ig n c d  
«either the Carmen or Swoboda),An "off-again,’
rei ice basketball sepiad proved to students will be served luncheon at 
be “ on-again" Ion« enough to win ]2 noon at the Carmen Hotel Busses
tieni
Iowa, 4H-.‘1(J, last Saturday night 
The game was played on the horn* 
A sport that was once plaved in floe>r. 
the smoky atmosphere of cracker Cornell came from behind to tu 
box gymnasium and was frowned Up th< game at 14-all at h a lf- t im e
ferencc standings as they managed to beat Cornell 43-36 Beloit easily Orange, New Jersey, H .  __ _ _______________ ________
defeated Carleton 77-44. and moved one game closer to the champion- number one in the annual listings from Cornell college of Mt. Vernon, w ill leave at 1.30 for Pottawatomi 
ship as they now have 6 straight conference wins. O nly Monmouth with of the Eastern Lawn Tennis assoeia 
three and no losses stands to give Beloit any trouble for the crown.
Other Midwest conference games found Monmouth defeating Coe and 
Hipon defeating Cornell on Friday night, and on Saturday night Coe 
managed her first victory as she beat Knox 46-43.
And to complete our basketball I—  - —
roundup, unbeaten Menasha high kauna high school. Appleton 
school continued their winning school fans were very pleased as 
streak as they easily defeated Kau* Appleton brought home a victory
upon by sportswriters and sport 
high fans is today zooming to new popu-
They forged ahead 25-19 early
Turn to Page 6
M iiiH  o r  -.1 \ m iin « .>  
H 1.
$
r» i. Tl* o r
Be lo it « 0 1 IMKI 3W>
Monmouth .1 0 1 (Kiel ir>2 138
Hipon 3 1 7:>o 2:<o 226
Carleton 2 2 .mmi i n |HH
la w  r rn r r  ? .‘1 «IMI 27«
Coe 1 2 .333 133 140
Knox ?r.o 2113 231
inni'li I 4 2nei 270 :to2
Cornell 1 5 .1*17 2i>3 2SS
|.a»l H r i k ' t  K rs u lli
III loll 77, Cat U ton 44 
Monmouth ;>4, <'o< 4 
Coe 41). Knox 4.'i.
Hi (Mm .iS, Cornell S3 
l . iw r r n r e  43, Cornell :t*> 
Fi ietay' (Jam»** G n n n e ll at Knox
Cornell at Coe. 
Katiini.i'. \s Cíame* : M ..m ulinili at
(¡r  iniiell.
1 4» n  nrr at Chle a|¿o
i the second half only to have tin 
V’ikes romo back to go ahead and 
’never be headed.
Claude Radtke, after a scoreless 
first half, found the range and con­
nected for 1] points in the second 
hair
Bob llorsfall, who was an A 11 - 
ConfeiMice pelee tion last se ason, 
was k< pt completely under wraps 
by the brilliant defensive play of 
guard B ill Burton. The best the 
big forward from Cornell could do 
was score two times from the 
floor
I The man who held up the Cor­
nell coring was big Bud Andrus 
He v .is i«‘bounding verv w>]l and 
'contributing 13 points to the big 
blue team's total
Buck Weaver who was .iltei- 
nately hot" and "cold all evening 
scored tour baskets and three lice  
throws to tie bir Claude Radtke 
tm the Vike scoi mg honors 
This win enabled the Vikes to 
move into fifth place in the eon- 
lerence standings, and dropped the 
¡Cornell ’5" to the cellar spot 
The Box Score
 ^ m  n d l — ».
State Park where skiing, skating 
and tobogganing w ill be offered to 
eager athletes. Dinner will be 
served at 6 p m. at the Carmen 
Music w ill then be provided for 
m skating until 6:30 at the City park, 
— at which time a dance w ill b< staged 
at the Masonic temple.
On Sunday, busses w ill leave f«>r 
the park at 9 00 a. m. Everyone 
is to clic^k out of the hote l: . » i this 
time since the travellers w ill leave 
lor Appleton directly from l ’otta» 
walonii. The group will be on the 
campus in time for Sunday night 
supper
A ll students arc urged to lake 
their own skis and skates. About 
twent\ pairs of skis may be rented 
troni Berggren Sport Shop. 334 
West College avenue, Appleton. ,tt 
a cost of $1.50 a day. Some *kis  
will also be available wilhoitt 
charge at Sturgeon Bay.
Sk i garb w ill be appropriate fe»r 
the entire* weekenel, including the 
dance*, and stueleiits are urged  not 
to burden themselves with extra 
clothing. They are also ask« d to 
take no!»' Ihat the y w ill be re ponsi> 
ble for buying their own Sunday 
breakfast and dinner.
This is the third yeai that the 
Women's Rec reational a:.: m i.ilion 
has sponsored a ski weekend l iving 
students a chance to catch .• 
after s« mester exams before 
ing into the- ne w term
breath
plung-
TableTennis 
In Final Stage
ALL HANDS AFTER THE BALL —  There are plenty of hands going after the ball in this 
picture taken during the Lawrence Cornell bosketboll game at Alexander gym Saturday night, 
but the ball is pretty elusive Bob Curry, No 1 5, Lawrence quard, watches from the left, as 
Bob Schroeder, No. 13, and Bob Horsfall, No. 17, of Cornell battle for possession with Claude 
Radtke, Lawrence center. An unidentified, player, almost completely blocked from view, is 
struggling to get his honds free Ready to get into the melee are Dick Anderson No 16, Cor­
nell center, o n d  Charles Jocot, No 11, Purple guard. W ayne W eaver, Lawrence forword, 
watches at the right. (Post Crescent Photo)
l.aw m u  f — 1 1
1 (.
1 ..ii i n 1
Hahn <m 0
( '«xiiirr 1
W en\ er 4
Sweii' on 0
Kafltke 3
Tu.j.el 1
Rnrton 2
III \a 1
( 'ut r V
0 Hot f.ill
3 Pickrcll
0 Koch
1 S c h ro i 'd w
2 A ml* r ■ on 
2 Arirlrus
0 Ja (Ot
4 Koch
(t S« In i n 
M ath e w s
'-'« ;<r !<
T* m in
S; ira Dennam «Theta > Helen
Schuyler «Independent) Viv C.rady
(’I h< i,ir and Joan Carton Thel.i)
a i e tlu linalists in th«' fatile ti nms
tour nament, but th< i nd of the
wee k should find one ol 'll'i in the
Pi otid winner.
Th*- standings thus t. in the
inte i -oroi ity and iclass mi i.' 11 iiu als
.ire as follows:
Sororities rts.
i 1 Delta (>a in in. 41*0
i 2 Kappa Alpha The ta . .185
3 Ka,ipa Di'lta . 245
4 Pi Beta Phi • • • ' H)S
•r. A D. Pi . . • • • 75
♦; 15
7 Independents . . . :t5
Class Standings ft».
I 1 Fr« timan . • • • • 270
2 Sophomore • • • 2(10
3 Se nio! ■ . . . • . '.MIO
4 Juniors i i . • • . i<0
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Vikings Travel to Chicago 
To Clash With Maroons
taw rrn ce  takes a respite from 
Midwest conference cage battling 
tomorrow in a contest w ith the 
University of Chicago at Chica­
go Game time w ill be 8 p. m, in 
the university m idway field house 
Tomorrow’s game w il be one of 
♦wo between Lawrence and Chica­
go to be played this season. A lex ­
ander gym w ill be the scene of the 
second meet on February 25 
Saturday's game w ill be number 
thirteen on the I^awrence parade 
for the 1947-48 basketball season 
Thus far, the Vikes have won six 
o1 these
The individual scoring leaders 
for I.awrence thus far
Hrue (.arson HO
Hill Burton 62
Bu rk  Weavei 57
Bob Curry 4H
Claude Radtke 41
Don Boya 26
Ken Bahnson 18
Lawrence conference victories so 
far have been over G rinnell and 
IComell. The Vikes have suffered 
Midwest defeats at the hands of 
Beloit, Knox, and Carleton.
The remaining schedule for U w -  
j r e n c e :
Feb. 7—Coe, there.
Feb. 9— Monmouth, there 
Feb. 14—Carroll, there.
Feb. 21—Ripon, here.
Feb. 25— Chicago, here.
Feb. 28 Beloit, here.
In tomorrow's tangle w ith the 
Maroons, Coach John Sines will 
tprobably start Larson and Weaver 
at guards. Radtke at center, and 
'B ill Burton and Bob C urry at the 
'guard pasts.
Modern Dry Cleaner
BETTER DRY CLEAN ING
222 East College Ave.
The same building as 
Your East End Postal Sub-Station 
Gladly delivered to your residential unit.
Vikes Break 
A Record to 
Tie Swim Meet
In the final event, the 40 yard 
free style, the collegc swimming 
team came through with a badly 
needed first to earn a tie with Mil­
waukee State teachers college, 33- 
33. The time for this relay was 
4:00 2 which is 4$ seconds faster 
than the pool record set back in 
1941. Swimmers on the relay team 
were Torn Baum, John Watson, Don 
¡Koskinen, and B ill Hinze.
Koskincn also won firsts in the 
diving and 200-yd. free style to 
lead Lawrence point-makers while 
John Watson took first in the 50- 
yd. free and second in the 100-yd. 
free style event.
i<M)-yard M rd le y  K e la y  —  M ilw a u k e e  
iD w o r rz y k ,  P r ig u n , S c h w a r t z ) ;  L a w re n c e  
iM io tk e ,  M iln e , l i in z c l .  T im e  —  3:32.1.
•JOO ya rd  fre e  a ty le  —  K o s k in e n  (L> ; 
G e lh a r  |M | ;  S p e n c e r  ( L l ;  T im e  —  2:24 4
••-yard free  a ty le  —  W a t on ( L l .  S a ­
bi ica  (M l ,  B a u m  ( L ) .  T im e  —  :2T>.4.
in v lug — K o s k in e n  lL> , Z ie m ic n s k t  
(M>. B r e b n e r  ( L I .
IM  ya rd  fre e  a ty le  —  S c h w a r tz  (M i,  
W atso n  |L>. B a u m  ( L l .  T im e  —  :3 i. I .
IH - r a r d  h .trk s tru k e  —  D w o rc z y k  (M i ,  
K n e in s k l  (M i ,  M io tk e  (L>. T im e  — 2:54 6 
-••-yard b re as ts trok e  —  S a h lie a  (M l ,  
P r ig a n  (M i ,  M iln e  ( L ) .  T im e  —  2:54.«.
MM* ta rd  free  a ty le  re la y  —  L a w re n c e  
(B a u m , K o s k in e n . H in ze , W a tso n » , M i l ­
w a u k e e  (S a b lic a .  G e lh a r ,  S c h w a rz , C o h ­
en». T im e  — 4:00.2.
212 E. Collegc Ava.
FOR EVERY OCCASION
MARX Jewelers
Developing & Printing 
Kodaks & Supplies 
Greeting Cards 
Gifts
IDEAL PHOTO 
AND GIFT SHOP
208 E. Collegc 
Near the Campus
Why Don't Team 
On Tour Stay on 
Campus Is Query
When members of the Cornell col­
lege basketball squad were looking 
over Alexander gym last Saturday 
afternoon, a Lawrence student ap­
proached the visiting coach and in­
troduced himself. A fter a couple 
minutes of conversation, he asked, 
“ How would your boys like to be 
shown around the campus?"
“ W hy, that would be swell,’’ said 
Coach J im  Koch. “ Some of the fe l­
lows were just saying a little while 
ago that they'd kinda like to tour 
the place.”
For a solid hour, the friendly 
Lawrentian conducted the Cornell 
team through the college campus. 
They visited dorms, fraternity 
houses, main hall, science hall. 
Hamar union—the whole works. 
That night, the helpful host played 
a great game against his afternoon 
guests. Afterwards, he had a few 
remarks to make:
‘Those fellows were really in ­
terested in Lawrence. It was sur­
prising the way they showed so 
much concern with the college and 
the activities and the buildings. 
They were asking questions contin­
ually. And not only that, but they 
really seemed to appreciate the op­
portunity to go through the college 
and find out things about it.
"You know, on just about every 
road trip I ’ve ever made, we’ve just 
sat around in those crumby, run ­
down hotels When any of us take 
the trouble to visit the college, the 
students just look at us kinda fun­
ny as if they’re asking. ‘What the 
ht^k are you doing here?’
“ I ve often thought what a darn 
good idea it would be if the v is it­
ing teams of the Midwest colleges 
would rea lly  be treated as guests. 
W hy couldn't it be possible to have 
the teams stay right at the col­
leges9 It could be a give and take 
proposition At least they could eat 
their meals there. The goodwill and 
friendship would be worth il.”
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 5
larity. The sport to which I  re ­
fer is pro basketball. It  is char­
acterized by fast, clean, hard play, 
and the talent is the finest for only 
a few select college stars are chosen. 
Today two major pro-leagues are 
in existence, the newly formed As­
sociation of America, and the older 
National League. Both leagues are 
divided into Eastern and Western 
divisions. Nineteen teams repre­
senting nineteen different metropo- 
li are battling for leadership of 
their respective divisions. Present 
leaders in the National League are 
Minneapolis Lakers (Western D i­
vision) and the Rochester Royals 
(Eastern Division). In  the Associa­
tion the leaders are Chicago (W est­
ern Division) and the New York 
Knickerbockers (Eastern Division).
As to the argument as to which 
league is the stronger, no definite 
conclusion can be reached, since 
All-American court stars are a 
dime a dozen in either league. Both 
leagues have giant centers, flashy 
forwards and crack set-shot artists. 
Outsanding player in the Associa­
tion last year was Joe  Fu lks of 
Philadelphia W arriors who tallied 
over a thousand points. The Nation­
al League has its heroes too, main­
ly big George Mikan, who set a 
new record by scoring forty-one 
points against Rochester last week 
and Bob Davies, one of basketball's 
all time greats.
We w ill say that younger loop 
is becoming more popular day by 
day because it puts on a greater 
offensive show, which seems to have 
more crowd appeal than the low 
scoring defensive games. We do 
think that the National League, in 
¡order to keep up its popularity. 
; w ill put a lot more stress on of­
fensive basketball in the future, 
and from now on don’t be amazed 
at some of the high scores in that 
league. In fact the National League 
should be indebted to the new 
league which seemed to give the 
sport the impetus it needed just 
when it appeared it was again dying 
' out
The Press Box
C A M B L
IS MY
b r a n d !» another gre<*» 
r# cord—
Tvtm rsH  (Jo o n S ia ti 
T T  f; * n i . r s n  F *
C IC  A K E T T t:*  - .
louis Prime's "With a Hey and a Hi and a Ho Ho Ho" (RCA Victor)
T h e  m a n  w h o  p la y s  p re t t y  fo r th e  p eo p le ,
L o in v  P r im n  ) i : iq  a  a rn n v i/  np u ; r o m r H IA  L uis Pri a. has a groovy ew record!
A trumpet player of long experience, Louis 
knows when he’s hit the right note in smoking 
pleasure too. H e ’s a dyed-in-the-wool 
Camel fan. “ Cam els are the ‘choice of 
experience’ with me.”  says Prim a.
T ry  Camels! Le t your own experience tell 
you why, with smokers who have tried 
and compared. Cam els are the 
“ choice of experience.”
I
*
H
i
10 Nights in 
An Iceroom
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¡Aw*»
V O T E M O N D AY !
l.W A  and W R A  elections w ill 
be held Monday, February 9 in 
(he college chapel. The meeting 
is to begin at 7:30 and both or­
ganization's w ill be presented 
then. A ll I.aivrence women are 
urged to attend, a* this w ill be 
their only chance to vote for the 
girls they want to lead their 
activities throughoat the next 
year.
B Y  B E T T Y  C 7 JR R
Had a letter the other day from 
home-mc thinks Mother was ser­
ious when she said, “ I  imagine it's 
pretty cold up in Appleton right 
now. W e ’ve had some aw fu lly  cold 
weather lately, and it may even go 
below zero tomorrow.”
I  paused to break the icyicles off 
iny nose so I  could sniff haughtily. 
M y  themometer had long ago bro­
ken in its frigid descent. When I 
turned the page, I realized that it 
must be cold at home, for B ro ­
ther had been persuaded to wear 
his earmuffs.
So much for life in warm, sunny 
Chicago— I was in cool grey A p ­
pleton, and thinking seriously of 
having my exams sent over to my 
room when the time came. The 
temperature in said room was at 
least 50 degrees warmer than the 
20 degrees that was raging outside. 
Why, just tJu> other night I had 
very comfortably, in my snowboots 
and mittens, typed one of my term 
papers.
Now that my roommate, contrary 
to that famed "can't-fix-the-roof- 
whcn-it's-raining”  desperation, had 
weather - stripped our windows 
at the height of the 60-mile gale 
that regularly swept through the
room, we found it quite cozy w ith 
only one coat on.
At mealtime we dashed down 
early so we could be among the 
lucky ones who sat near the cen­
ter of the dining room. After we 
had gone buck for our third cups 
of hot soup, we retreated to our 
room that now seemed warm by 
comparison
We repeated a strange little 
ritual which consisted of lightly 
tapping on the stern radiator w ith 
a chunk of ice. A feeble response 
of heat and inconsistent gurgling, 
shreiking. and banging finally came 
through about twelve at night when 
we had settled ourselycs w ith a hot 
brick beneath seven quilts.
Opening the window for sleep­
ing ventilation consisted of moving 
the curtain aside one inch and then 
.standing back quickly.
How long can this go on? I've  
worn my slacks and ski-clothes to 
shreds. Skirts are beginning to have 
that "New  Look” for warmth, if not 
for style. The men are growing 
beards for protection againsi frost­
bitten chins.
I ’ll be expecting to hear the 
robins singing any day now. be­
cause the weather must have sud­
denly taken a turn for the warmer 
— I took off my coat in here, and 
it's not bad.
THE WEATHER DOESN'T BOTHER THEM— The portion of the group of Lawrence col­
lege skiers and Appleton Ski club members, boarding a bus Sunday morning to go to Rib 
M ountain, W au sau , disregards the 20 below zero temperatures. Each week the groups gather 
ond travel to one of the ski centers in *Se state. This weekend they will go to the new Calum et 
county park ski slopes, which is locored between High C liff  and Stockbridge (Post-Crescent 
Photo)
C O PY  E D IT IN G  JO B
Applications are open for the 
position of copy editor, an un­
expired term now filled by Nan­
cy Moran. Applications should 
be made in writing and handed 
into the editor, Maurice Rrown; 
the business manager, Kenneth 
Davis; or left in the "l«iw- 
rentian”  office. The new copy 
editor w ill serve until new ap­
pointments are made during next 
semester. The job is on salary.
Zeidler, Catlin Tangle 
In Military Training Debate
be certain death for the United 
Nations.”
As an alternative Reverend Zeid ­
ler suggested a seven point pro­
gram, chief among which is a small 
: highly traine^ volunteer army, and 
a strengthe ning of both the United 
Nations and our democracy through 
education, health and agricultu ial 
aids at home and abroad.
The debate was sponsored by the 
Student Christian Association.
“ Strong m ilitary power in the 
United States is necessary to warn 1 
offensive nations that we are not 
stripping ourselves of power,” | 
stated Attorney M ark Catlin, Jr.,; 
in his debate on compulsory m ili­
tary training with the Reverend 
C. H. Zeidler before a** audience of 
200 students and townspeople on 
Thursday, Jan u ary  8. Catlin  sup­
ported the training program, while 
Zeidler took the negative viewpoint.
" It  would be Utopian to believe 
that the warlike nations w ill ever 
abandon war,”  the attorney con­
tinued. If  we are to have a formid­
able trained m ilitary power to re­
assure peace loving nations we must 
either have conscription or over­
burden ourselves with a large stand­
ing arm y,” was C atlin ’s contention.
Besides being an integral in­
gredient in our national security, 
universal training has valuable non­
m ilitary uses, the attorney said. 
It can spread a firm er belief in 
democracy, and gives the trainee 
insight into all walks of life. The 
arm y’s program of discovering in­
terests and aptitudes, and the phy­
sical training angle also proves 
valuable, Catlin argued
Opposing universal m ilitary train ­
ing, the Reverend C. H. Zeidler 
scored its unconstitutionality, and 
told that not once since the days 
of Napoleon when conscription was 
first introduced, has it guaranteed 
the security of the nation using it. 
or exempted them from attack 
"France, Germ any Ita ly and Japan 
all had it. and it did not guarantee 
their security,”  ho said.
"W e  are being rushed into m ili­
tary training without considering 
the terrible defects ot t hi * program.
Zeidler pointed out four other de­
fects in the p r o g r a m — economic, 
sociological, m ilitary and political
In addition to the tremendous
cost of the project, universal m ili­
tary training disrupts the normal 
supply of workers and unbalances 
our economy. Under sociological 
defects, Zeidler assailed the health 
plank the training program. "A  six 
month training program can’t get 
at physical defects ingrained from 
childhood, but it does contribute 
to a rise in social diseases and in ­
sanity,”  he said. The habit of im ­
plicit obedience is not a desirable 
educative device in a democracy, 
and service experience tends to 
make moral codes and religion more 
casual, the speaker enumerated.
“ Universal m ilitary training is no 
sound future for democracy, for 
militarism is the worst kind of to­
talitarianism,” Ziedler stated. ‘It 
w ill intensify ar armanent race and
that new loo
found at GRACE'S
— W A R N E R  BRO S. —
A P P L E T O N
N O W  SH O W IN G
Mrelmliirffls
CflJr’isse
S T A R T S  S t ’N D A Y  
R ED  S K E L T O N  
M ERTO N  of the M O V IES
A  C o lu m b ia  "Pop" A lb u m
Of Unusual Interest
W O O D Y  H E R M A N 'S
"8  Shades of B lu e "
Include
Am I Blue
In the Blue of Evening
Blues in the Night 
Clue Prelude
Phone 415116 W . College Ave
AFTER THE SH O W  TRY
BOOT POLISH
AH Colors
SADDLES Toast of the new season . . you In an eye- stopping formal! Our dress department is ready 
to cater to your latest whims. Come in. see 
how lovely and enchanting you'll hxik in our 
festive fashions . . off the shoulder, softiy 
draped or slim and sophisticated
$8.95 Value . . . $4.98 
$11.50 Value ..  . $7.98
RESTAURANT,  Inc.
f  Of
fylaod'i. Sandwiches and Fountain Service
215 W . College Ave. 110 N ONEIDA ST
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(  » llrd  by the Referee
“They leave a slaughter house to 
enter a cemetery . . . ”
These are the people of Europe. 
If you saw the two documentaries 
sponsored by the W S S F  last week­
end, you saw their plight. You saw 
misshappen men and women, maim-
OK Sides So They Say
Is Nature Wrong?  Do Robins 
And Orioles Belong Together?
W e disagree. Mr. Embury.
You said that most anti-fraternity 
criticism has originated w ith left- 
wing radicals and rabble-rousers,
ed children, eyes that were marked B y  playing on the popular preju- 
by suffering, patched clothes that dice against Russia and communism, 
hung on starved bodies, temporary tried to imply that those who 
# !, . I object to racial and religious dis- 
homes constructed in filth and ruin. L rimination by a fraternity are. in
You and I are lucky; our lives are reality, evil powers acting under 
almost too secure. We looked at ¡the influence of a foreign govern-
those movies in horror, glad to be men* an^ seeking the destruction of
freedom and democracy in America. 
L ike  most fish, your red herringhere, glad to live  in the insulating 
plenty that we call America.
Not enough of us saw those docu-
smelled pretty bad.
You also said that any group has
mentaries. Not enough of us s a w  the privilege to set up its own 
human spirit and energy broken qualifications for prospective niem­
and twisted. That spirit and that bers. In this view  we believe you
were correct.
What we resent is your im plica­
tion that discriminatory provisions
Lawrence Student 
Questions Basis 
Of Fraternity W ay
When thinking about the reli- 
gious or racial discrimination in our 
fraternities (or sororities), we may 
ask ourselves two questions. I. Does 
this discrimination conform to the 
ideas of our Am erican society? 
II. Does this discrimination prevent 
our fraternities from functioning as 
well as they might?
I. Mr. Em bury in his article last 
week, that allowing a group to omit
- in a fratern ity’s national constitu- f .11 racia! and re|‘ß'Ous discrimina-
tion.
At the same time, does Mr. Em ­
bury think that the fourteenth 
amendment is regimentation be*
Better Reading Habits 
Can Aid Your Vie 
On Important Issues
$ 11<>w much do you read ‘ No, I am not referring to the comic 
section or the »porta page. I am talking about newspapers as a 
Whole, weekly and monthly magazines, and other similar periodi­
cals. and of course, book* from the library.
It is a well-known file I that the person who has the most mis- 
•onceptioi < prejudices, and warped opinions is usually the least 
wad The person who knows the facts is cautious m forming opin­
ions. He is not narrow-minded oi dogmatic. He thinks clearly before 
tt . itmg his views.
The ignorant person can te ll you every th ing  about e v e ry ­
thing. He does not have to refer to books for his know ledge, he 
gets it by hearsay, by rum or, or by fabricating it from his own 
mind. I.acking in itia tive  in reading about some m atter, he ea 
gerly pounces on soinr rum or and rides it for a ll it is worth.
The well-read person, like the educated person, is humble. He 
knows that he cannot be an authority on everything. He considers 
each problem squarely and honestly, and makes no snap judgments. 
He reads both sides of the question and forms his opinions intelli­
gently.
Read C a re fu lly
The next time you read a newspaper, look at the front page 
Carefully. There might be something there that interests you, that 
clears up some misconstrued idea that you may have, and proper 
knowledge of the facts might save you embarrassment and criti­
cism. M;tke it a habit to read one of the w-oekly newsmagazines. 
They have the news in condensed form, and they offer many and 
varied opinions on all matters When you do reading for a class, 
don’t breeze through with the idea of "getting it off.” Try to get 
something out of what you read. It might surprise you, but some 
o i those books are actually very interesting.
(McMurray War Whoop, Abilene, Texas.)
energy is broken in another person,
'not you or me.
Suddenly the currents of thought 
with which we have lately con- •**  ii m u u /  a . « . , * » . 0»..%.  , .
cerned ourselves are meaningless, tion are put there by the wishes lo  ^ >s democratic, but fotcing all 
It seems unnecessary, unimportant, of the individual chapters. Those maternities to omit racial and reli- 
to point out why there arc no provisions were written into the jv^ 18 discrimination is reginienta 
• Rods” here, why many of us seem constitution when the fratern ity 
to l»o witch-hunting. It seems im- was founded, and since then the in- 
portant only to show why we ever dividual chapters have had little 
embarked upon such nonsense. to say about them.
It is tragically axiomatic that in ' A  fraternity is essentially a group ca||s  ^ 11 commands all states to omit 
a crisis of war, people the world of men who enjoy living together. 1 n ‘‘ l^,° 11® and racial discrimination 
over are most liable to reach their Since the local chapter w ill have 1,1 a ‘lowing citizens to vote? We pre- 
highest ideological development 1°  l*ve with those whom it chooses'ven* *arge industries from establish­
ing monopolies and they have no 
choice in the matter of letting 
competitors survive. Is this regi­
mental or democratic? Our state 
and local governments pass health 
regulations that must be met by 
all hospitals. Would you say that 
this is regimenting the hospitals? 
No. in all of the above examples, 
we are merely striving to provide 
as many equal chances as are possi­
ble for all U. S. citizens.
Wo use discrimination in Am eri­
ca and we are proud of the way 
we use it. That discrimination con­
sists of judging people by their ab il­
ity. Seekers of most public offices 
must pass C iv il Service exams, 
professional clubs choose members 
on their ability in that field, while 
all our colleges accept only stu-
They are working for a cause, in to admit, it only seems fair to al- 
a struggle that reaches into t h e i r  low it to admit whomever it chooses, 
own lives and into the lives of their regardless of their racial or re-
nations.
W hy do people suddenly develop
ligious backgrounds. Any consti 
tutional restriction which stipu-
certain understandings, compassions lates that the individual chapters 
and generosities seemingly lacking must admit only certain races, 
heretofore? ISecause they have an colors, and creeds is therefore arbi- 
enemy they can see and feel and trary and undemocratic.
touch. The fight against that enemy 
overrides the petty considerations 
of their lives.
But the war is over; peace is 
supposedly here The pitch of emo­
tional and physical and intellectual 
tension is always haul to sustain; 
it has degenerated. We no longer 
have an enemy so nearly under­
stood, so easily seen.
Where are we heading? Lawrence 
is a reflection of other circles of
B i l l  Beringer 
Bob Hendries 
Bob Parker
La rry  Potter 
Harry Shaver 
Bob Wood
Embury Perils 
Democracy
Dear Mr. Editor:
David Em bury’s definition of de­
educated thought, all of them in the ,nocracy< as reprinted in last week s dents having the necessary ability 
main stream of American thought. Pj*Per ^ o |n a speech on fraternity to do college work. •
We are already beginning a new discrimination, was one of the w orst, This discrimination of ability is 
era of c*ver-lntrosr action, new dis- ‘‘^ n ip le s  what he himself calls sanctioned by a ll of us. but reli- 
satisf act ions; we are embracing Soviet Semantics that I  have ¡gious discrimination, based on the 
novel philosophies and movements ever SOi>n Democracy is based on . fallacy that people of the Hebrew 
in the hope that they w ill give us Principle of the sanctity of the religion would like to subordinate 
a key to our own lives. And we individual as well as upon the right all Christians, and racial discrimin- 
w ill brand as an “ enemy” anyone r^e<“ assembly. People should be ation based on the fallacy that Ne- 
we do not understand, who seems upon their individual merits groes are inferior, a re not sanc-
* different from us. We w ill label him anf! not uPon the reputations of tioned. as they judge people on 
a “ Red,”  a “ reactionary," a “ con- ^ e ir  fathers, cousins, rabbis, or their race or religion and not on 
1 servative.”  jpriests. A college is no place fo r,the ir individual attributes. It is
A ll of this seems not to be con- 1^ 1'^ ideal to be undermined. ¡upon the latter that we here in
¡structivo thought or action. We «ire Democracy implies the responsi- j  America judge people while at the 
forgetting to put first things first b ility to make your own decisions same time providing equal rights 
and are becoming lost in the by- an<1 valuations and not to give that to all. ^
ways. Even those who do know Privilege to anyone else The whole I I  We all feel that the fratern ity 
the important things to be done P°*nt *n question is not the right has different purposes but I ’m sure 
are loath to give completely. Ours. ^  discriminate but rather who is that there is one that we would 
as in the W S S F  drive, is a giving «oin£* to do the discriminating, we all agree on. This first purpose is 
with reservations, a giving that onrsclves of a nation-wide bureau-.to prepare ourselves for life; to be
hurts us little.
Philanthropy predicated upon un-
this week
cracy for us. ¡prepared for the problems we face;
________Finally. American democracy has from choosing a vocation to main-
derstanding of Europe is of pri- ¡thrived on the integration of dif- taining a family, to making friends 
tnary necessity to us The European *erent cultures and the assiinila- to being an active citizen. The fra- 
starves or he lives We learn what fion of now idpas. College life is ternity should be able to help us 
we can do to save ourselves from intended to give us the advantages reach this goal and can best ac- 
the spiritual twilight facing t h e i n t e g r a t i o n .  W e are do- complish this by having a hetero­
human mind and heart across the bating the very purpose of coming geneous fraternity composed of men 
ocean. to college by submitting to trndi-jfor women) who have various ex-
“ Seeds of Destiny"—they are be- tional discriminations which pro- periences to share with us. on- 
ing sown today. The little boy mo,°  narrow-mindedness and dc- tirely different ideas to explain to 
smoking the cigar in the German P rivo us the stimulation of other us. and numerous interests to de-
Economics Occupy 
National Thoughts
garbage heap, his body under- Peoples ideas, 
nourished, his face reflecting ani­
mal cunning he could be my bro­
ther. your bi other. Half giving, 
half caring, is not enough. The 
demands we faced in the war years 
have been recast, but they are as 
vital ti>dav
Sincerely, 
Russell R. É llis
velop in us.
The fraternities would not ac­
complish this, if all the members 
w’ere sim ilar in every respect. We 
get much out of our experiences 
with men of different economic 
standards. The members of an ath- 
P u M K h rd  e ve ry  F r id a y  d u rin g  ih r  roi-jlete or all musician fraternity
» » - " Â ' i ï Â ' i î ' “  no.' lM r  ? “ niurh
college, A p p le ton . Win.
B l  UOIt FR E N C H
Monday Jan. 12 through Sunday. 
Jon IK 1918.
I »ist week was a week of statis- 
tics. W ithin two days the presi­
dent sent to Congress two messages 
that were unusual in bulk and 
word a go and crammed full of facts 
and figures.
O u r  message, presented on Moil- 
day. «.is •'The lludgct of the lu lle d  
States Government for the Fiscal 
Year Hiding June .10, 1919." It was 
llie balance s lye l of the world’« 
largest enterprise—$.19.7 billion out­
go. $44.7 billion income in a single 
year.
The second message, presented on 
Wednesday, was ‘"n ie  Economic 
Report of the President." It «as  an 
analysis of (he greatest national 
production machine in history—
with an annual output of $!3I b il­
lion.
The two messages shed much 
light on these 3 areas of the do­
mestic economy:
Production: America’s output is 
at record levels— 1!5 per cent high- 
er than 19!9; 9 per cent greater 
than the wartime peak. Em ploy­
ment stands at 58 million—almost 
60 million counting the armed 
forces.
Inflation: Despite almost enough 
full employment and production, 
the output of goods is not great 
enough to meet demands. Prices 
have mounted steadily since the 
end of the war. In 18 months fo o d  
prices rose 39.i  per cent the aver­
age increases for all goods has been 
¿4 per cent. The upward price spiral
rr,nCf|ing people of different interests 
The college man living his
ho lds the th reat, the P re s id e n t said,
of a business recession.
| i;r««ram : T .  meet It , dome,Uc „ -  ¡iV ." . .“ . . ™ «  M e  in » c ity ought to k n o w
and fo rt ign  com m itm ents , the  I  rest- ol,der lhe art or Mareh a, is79 o f the problems of the v illag e  and
dent said, the IT. S. w il l  h ave  to «Tinted by the ruhii*hing eon, countrv areas In  the same w av
,pend m ow th l, , n r  than last; and w  \ J » fratern ity composed of men whose
» i l l  have In maintain It. tax reven- fathers were all doctors, would
ue, at the present level,. On both M«*r-hwM .r ph|ini * '• * "  lam little about other occupations.
.................................. ...  O . ,J 3phnnr 7»! heterogenous group, we can even
EO ITO RIAL BOARD i increase the composite, by allow-
iiank Du i’ont, Mary HartrH. KuisHi those of d ifferent relig ions and
races to belong to the same fratern i­
ties A Christian white could learn 
considerably from a Je w  about the 
ideas of the Hebrew faith, while 
he could learn from the Negroes
the e x p e n d itu re  and  tax a tio n  is ­
sues. he faces a seve re  f ig h t  in  
C ong ress fro m  R e p u b lic an s , w h o  
a re  p ledged  to an o v e ra ll tax  cu t  
of se ve ra l b illions.
T h e  dom estic  fa c to rs  a ffe c t d i ­
re c t ly  an o th e r g reat p ro je c t befo re  
the n a tio n — the F H P .  F K P  f ig u re s  Man***"* r(j itur 
la rg e  in  both o u r budget and  econ-j 
om ie p lan n in g . So  fa r  as the  b u d ­
get is concerned . F R P  adds sevcr-
I Ili». John tillion, Knger ( 'h r iiU in itn ,  
I’aul Mountjoy and the editor.
n i PA RTM KN T HKADS
Shirley ltan«on 
.Janet Faneher. 
1>* llir irh
Copy editor . . . .  
Headline editor
............ N a n c y  M oran  about his experiences and problems.
, . . . . .  „  . .........  <’»' stowri! We see that to fu lfill an import-
al b il l io n  to the outgo and  l im its  M ake-up  e d ito r ....................... A n n e  l l o f h e t | a n t  DurDO«.t, ()f  the  f n t e r n i t v  u ntu* r.a- . . . .  I..~ »«“«ture editor.................... Mary itart.eii an i Purpose oi tnc fra te rn ity , wethe o p p o rtu n ity  fo r  tax  re d u c tio n  s»o ru  ed .t.r*.......
>o fa r  as the econom y is concerned , sp o rt«  e d ito r« _____
the F .R P  is an im p o rtan t fa c to r  in
the in f la t io n a ry  p ressu res tha t con- *-<i'»or 
#_ _ a .w  t v rh a n te  e d ito r , f ro n t the n ation . ('»rtoonuu ..........
A y  these facto rs  are g rist fo r  the
heated  C ong ress ion a l debates o v e r  r*phre» . . .
the tw o  messages in  p o lit ic a l i^lft. 1
M a ry  iim rtte ii need a heterogenous group, one 
.......... n u t r h  hergm ann  which doesn’t lim it itself by ex-
.........H t l e W r « k 7 r | C h ‘ d i n g  N ° « r 0 0 s  a n d
........  rhyin» Srhinng 11 * our responsib ilty to these
...... Gloria uronhoint m inorities, to the nation, and to
D.rothyl \*enr'rhh.h"he°r our*«'lv *?. to rem ove this d ischm - 
K e n n e th  n ie m  »nation from our fraternities. 
Marianne D ecke r a Student —  -
